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Seventeen years ago, Episcopal Place Board members, staff, and volunteers created a fundraising event that would be unique and fun for the community and for the Episcopal Place residents it would benefit. Four couples from Louisiana had recently moved into Episcopal Place after losing their homes
to Hurricane Katrina. Knowing how much they missed their food, music, and culture, EP staff members developed the concept for Gumbo Gala in their
honor. And the rest is Gumbo Gala history!

Gumbo Gala is…





A gumbo cooking competition featuring
backyard and professional chefs
A delicious array of gumbos from chicken
and sausage to seafood and gator
A friendly competition among teams vying
for coveted titles and bragging rights
Now one of the largest gumbo competitions
in the world with over 3,000 guests and 40 +
cook teams!

AND… Lagniappe
(lan-yap)…
Cajun for A Little Something Extra





Live music from Margeaux & the Cat’s Meow
Kid’s Zone
Artisans Fair
Second Line Parade
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Gumbo Gala benefits
Episcopal Place

When you sponsor Gumbo Gala, you are supporting Episcopal Place, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization. Episcopal Place is a distinctive model of affordable independent living for lowincome seniors as well as disabled adults. Your donations are tax deductible to the full extent
of the law.
Episcopal Place was founded in the late 1970’s by the Episcopal Diocese of Alabama and has
grown to accommodate 150 residents in 141 apartments located among the historical homes,
parks, and business of Birmingham’s beautiful Highland Park neighborhood. Residents come
from a variety of faiths and ethnic backgrounds. Most residents require assistance with daily
living activities and would qualify for an assisted living facility, but their cost is prohibitive and
not covered by Medicare or Medicaid. Episcopal Place operates at 100% capacity with a
waiting list which typically takes 2 to 3 years.
Episcopal Place is a unique hybrid between the Episcopal Foundation and HUD. There is no
other such organization in Alabama or the region and our ECares Program sets us apart.
ECares provides supportive services critical to healthy independent living. These services are
funded entirely through corporate, foundation, faith based, and individual contributions, as
well as our annual Gumbo Gala. These life sustaining services make it possible for Episcopal
Place residents to age gracefully and live comfortably at home for as long as possible. A list of
ECares services is included on the following page.
gumbogala.com
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TITLE SPONSOR $10,000 investment
Benefits Include:
 limited to only one Title Sponsor
 opportunity to speak onstage and present gumbo trophies to winning teams
 exclusive presenters of promo party one month prior to event
 name prominently displayed on 1,000 t-shirts
 logo prominently displayed 250 posters displayed in the metro area
 logo with hyperlink on event website
 logo and mentions on social media
 logo and mention on 3 email newsletters sent to over 3,000 subscribers
 20 Gumbo Gala tickets
 20 Gumbo Gala t-shirts
 4 seats at the Judges’ table
 complimentary cook team entry
 complimentary booth space at event
 verbal recognition from stage during event
 logo on banner at event

Sponsor opportunities continued on next page …………………...
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You are cordially invited to be one of the main ingredients in the 2019 Gumbo Gala!

PRESENTING SPONSOR $5,000 investment
Benefits Include:
 limited to only one Presenting Sponsor
 exclusive presenters of promo party one month prior to event
 name prominently displayed on 1,000 t-shirts
 logo prominently displayed 250 posters displayed in the metro area
 logo with hyperlink on event website
 logo and mentions on social media
 logo and mention on email at least 3 email newsletters sent to over 3,000
subscribers
 10 Gumbo Gala tickets
 10 Gumbo Gala t-shirts
 2 seats at the Judges’ table
 complimentary cook team entry
 complimentary booth space at event
 verbal recognition from stage during event
 logo on banner at event

sponsor opportunities continued on next page …………………...
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You are cordially invited to be one of the main ingredients in the 2019 Gumbo Gala!

CRAWFISH SPONSOR (NAMING OPPORTUNITIES) $2,500 investment
Gate Sponsor
T-shirt Sponsor
Band Sponsor

Stage Sponsor
Kids Zone Sponsor
Seafood Sponsor

Student Division Sponsor
Judges’ Tent Sponsor
2nd Line Sponsor

Benefits Include:
 name prominently displayed on 800 t-shirts
 logo prominently displayed 200 posters displayed in the metro area
 logo with hyperlink on event website
 logo and mentions on social media
 logo and mention on email at least 3 email newsletters sent to over 3,000
subscribers
 10 Gumbo Gala tickets
 10 Gumbo Gala t-shirts
 complimentary cook team entry
 complimentary booth space at event
 verbal recognition from stage during event
 logo on banner at event

sponsor opportunities continued on next page …………………...
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You are cordially invited to be one of the main ingredients in the 2019 Gumbo Gala!

ROUX SPONSOR $1,000








Benefits Include:
company name with hyperlink on event website
company name and mentions on social media
company name on email newsletter with over 3,000 subscribers
5 Gumbo Gala tickets
5 Gumbo Gala t-shirts
complimentary cook team entry
verbal recognition from stage during event

OKRA SPONSOR $500






Benefits Include:
company name with hyperlink on event website
company name and mentions on social media
5 Gumbo Gala tickets
3 Gumbo Gala t-shirts
complimentary cook team entry

More photos & videos at
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GUMBO GALA
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Please note that all sponsor packages are fully customizable.

$500

SPONSOR

$1,000 $2,500 $5,000 $10,000
SPONSOR

SPONSOR
Limit 9

SPONSOR

SPONSOR

2

4

10

20

Limit 1

Limit 1

name on website, social media posts, & mention on event stage
complimentary cook team entry and/or booth space
logo, with hyperlink, on website & newsletters
name prominently displayed on 1,000 t-shirts
logo on 250 posters displayed around the metro area
logo on banners at event
exclusive naming opportunity for one of the following sponsorships
(gate, stage, student division, t-shirt, kids’ zone, judges’ tent, band, seafood, 2nd line)

exclusive presenters of promo party one month prior to main event
logo printed on 1,000 t-shirts
exclusive title presenter of main event & opportunity to speak and
present gumbo trophies on stage to winning teams
number of seats at the judges’ table for gumbo judging
number of t-shirts & VIP passes

4

6

8
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To reserve your Gumbo Gala Sponsorship please eitherYou
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belowto
orbe
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gumbogala.com
(episcopalplace.org/sponsors).
are cordially
one ofatthe
main ingredients
in the 2019 Gumbo Gala!

Business / Organization Name

Contact Name

Phone & Email

Sponsor Level:

Title ($10,000)

Presenting ($5,000)

Crawfish ($2,500)

Roux ($1,000)

Okra ($500)

The sponsor form is also available online at episcopalplace.org/sponsors. If you prefer paper form, please either scan and email this completed
document to jwhitehurst@episcopalplace.org or send to Episcopal Place, 1112 26th Street South Birmingham AL 35205. Checks should be made
to “Episcopal Place”. Questions may be directed to Jamie Whitehurst (jwhitehurst@episcopalplace.org or 205.939.0085)
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